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Students protest against Gardenburger




ted their appetites yesterday taste-
testing two new meatless burgers
provided by SU's food service
agency Bon Appetit. The event
was organized to support the ef-
fortsofmigrantfarmworkersstrug-
glingtounionize inOregon.
The twoburgers willreplace the
Gardenburger,currentlyservedby
Bon Appetit. Gardenburgerstands
on a list of boycotted items by
Pineros yCampesinos Unidos del
Noreste(PCUN),whichisSpanish
for Northwest Treeplanters and
Farmworkers United.
According to junior Rebecca
Saldana,vicepresident ofcommu-
nityservice forM.E.Ch.A,PCUN's
boycottof Gardenburger began in





"Most farm workers' rights are
not included in theNational Labor
RightLaw,a lawthat giveswork-
ers the opportunity tocollectively
bargain, among other things,"
Saldana said. "Mostare illegalsor
legalresidents fromMexico. They
don'thave votingrights,so gener
allyif any law is made,they don t
have asay."
The absence of worker rights
translatedinto shabbyworkingcon-
ditions at the NORPACfarms.
"Workers don't gel breaks often
and they get very little pay, no
benefits whatsoever,"Saldanasaid
"Livingconditions are often with-
outheatandelectricity,likeshacks
"PCUN worked with the farm
workersto tryandorganizethem.
Saldana continued. "The farm
workersvoted tohave PCUN rep-
resent themand help themnegoti-
ate with the farmers,but the fann-
ers refused to negotiate with
PCUN."
Since NORPAC would nol ne-
gotiate with PCUN. the union be-
gan a boycott of NORPAC prod-
ucts likes its brand of frozen veg-
etablesundertheFlav-R-Paclabel
Saldana said PCUN representa-
tives contacted Gardenburger's




Wholesome and Hearty Food
Steve Ford / Spectator
OneSeattle Universitystudent taste-tests thealternatives to the currently
served Gardenburger. The organizers of the protest staged thier
demonstration during the busy Chieftain lunch hour on Wednesday. A
seconddemonstration tookplace that nightat theColumbia StreetCafe.
Survey reveals drug use on campus
BEN CARLSON
Staffßeporter
The negative findings of a Se-
attleUniversitysubstanceuse sur-
vey shook the emotionsof




SU students are partaking
in more unhealthy habits
than theyever havebefore.
Thisinformation has led
to the recent creation of a
new workshop aimed at
helping students to quit
smoking.
It has also led toefforts





vey measured the use of




on student attitudes and percep-
tions associated withdruguse.
The survey was completed by
606 SU students, 252 of which
wereunder the ageof21— Wash-
ingtonstate's legal drinkingage.
Mark Shaw,coordinator of the




"When you look at Seattle U
compared withother schools, it's
not like we are the worst orbetter
than the rest," Shaw said. "We
blendinprettysimilar tomostother




that theyhadhad adrink withinthe
last month.
Of all the students surveyed,29
percent said theyhad drank fiveor
more drinks in one sitting during
the that same period. That type of
drinking is interpretedas "binge"
drinking.
A quarterof thosesurveyed said
they had engaged in public mis-
conduct,likea fightorvandalism,
in the last year due to substance
use.
The same number of students
said they had driven a motor ve-
hicle while under the influenceof
alcohol before.
While 15 percent said
they were current mari-
juanausers,9 percent said
they currently used other
illegal drugs. These in-
cludedhallucinogenssuch




concerned with the 19 per-
cent of students who said
they had experienced
memory loss because ot
substanceuse.
"(Memory loss) is in
those classic symptoms of
earlystagesofalcoholism,"
Shaw said. "If you take it
to itsextreme,itmeansthat
roughlyone-fifthof the stu-
dent body report a symp-




Only 11 percent felt that they
might have a problem withdrugs
DrugUsePatternsofSUStudents




ute to soccer team cap-
tain Tom Hardy, as he
reflects onhis soccer ca-
reer of the past, present







get fit for fun during theFit-
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makes waves on the SU
swim team. Page 14











Seattle University Honors Program is soliciting poems for its
annual poetry contest. All SU students are eligible, with the
exceptionof currentHonorsProgram students. Eachpoemmust
be typedonaseparatesheet with thepoet'sname. Acover sheet
with their name, address, telephonenumber and title must be
stapled to the textof thepoem. Prizes are $50 for firstplace,$30
for secondplace, and$20 for thirdplace and thepoems will be
publishedinFragments,SU'sliteraryjournal.Entries aredueby
Feb. 13. Submitpoemsto theboxmarked "PoetryContest" atthe
frontdeskoftheHonorsProgramoffice,Casey123. CallJoAnne
Heron at 296-5305 for more information.




themagnitudeof thelawschool building, whichisabout tobegin
construction,many campus trees andshrubs mustbe removed.
Many of these trees willbe moved toother places oncampusso
they will not be destroyed, but there are some which will be
permanently removed. The university willremain,though, the
only campus wildlife sanctuary in Washington, even with the





world,and exploring the connections between various faiths,
hence the name,"Common Threads." Knitter is aleader in the
fieldof interreligious peace-makingprojects, suchas the Chris-
tians for PeaceinElSalvador,whichheisamemberof theboard
ofDirectors. Recently,hehasbeenfocusinghisresearchonhow
the religious communities of the world can work together in
producing human and ecological well-being. Thelecture is in
Pigott Auditorium on Friday, Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m., and ten
breakfast is Saturday, Jan. 24 at9:30 a.m.in the CaseyAtrium
(suggesteddonation of$5).




parking lot) is openas acoffee shop to all students. The ISC
encouragesstudents tocome andchat,studyand interspersewith




summer, therewillbeaninfomational meetingon Wendsday,Jan.
28at 12p.m. Themeetingisopentoallstudents,andwillbeheld
in the AdministrationBuilding,room223. Dr.Edwin Weihewill
lead thepresentation. For more information,callDr. Weihe at
296-5426.
A Reminder forCampusSmokers
Smokers should keep in mind that Seattle University has a
policy thatkeeps individuals fromsmoking within50 feetofall
buildingentrances.










Jan. 31, students and the Se-
attle community willhave the
opportunity topeekatsomeof
thosecultures.
"We want to show every-
body a different part of the
world," saidRachael Rivera,
co-chair of the entertainment
committee. "It'saneducational
experiencebut instead of sit-
tingina classroomand listen-
ingtoa lecture, wecan doitin
a way that's more fun."
"It's always good to know
about the different things go-
ingonaroundyou," saidPetra
Hilleberg, a member of the
fundraisingcommittee.
"I'vestudiedabroadandIwanted
to talk topeopleabout what it was



















from othercountries together with
American students and have them




of dishes from 14 different ethnic
groups, witheach cooking twoor
three dishes.
The food is cooked by student
clubsand groups.
"We askedthat thedishes repre-
sent theirculture. We wantthem to
cook dishes they would serve to
guestsattheir house,"saidLaFleur.
As the expected 600 hundred
peopleenjoy the varietyofcuisine,
the atmosphere in the Campion
Tower Ballroom will be trans-
formed into a "journeyaround the
world," the dinner's theme.
"Cut-outsofall the continentsof
the world willbehung around the
whole ballroom,"Hilleberg said.
"There will also be all kinds of
different flags."
Alongwith thedecorandaromas
from the different foods, nineen-
tertainment groups will perform a
dance from their culture.
Organizers hope that this will
allow the atmosphere to portraya
cultural wonderland many would
like toexplore.
"The performers are a mix of




be performing theCumbia and the
Merengue,whichoriginated from












"Wewant toshare the Latincul-
ture,our music,our dance andour
spirit,"Arguinzone-Gil said. "We




dents. Shehopes that introducing
apart of her culture will helpstu-
dents mingle better.
Someof theprofessional groups
that are expectedtoperformare an
African group,a Korean group,a
belly dancing act andaFlamenco
dance group,according toRivera.
"Ihavea lotof amazingstories
from students that come into the
office,but alot of themdon'thave
thechance toshare them withany-
bodybesides us. TheInternational
Dinner gives us anopportunity to
share what happens in this office
with other members of the cam-
pus,"LaFleur said.
"Hopefully thedecorations, the
food and the entertainment can
show and teach people about the
different cultures,"Rivera said.
The ISC warns that students
shouldpurchase their tickets inad-
vance,because thedinnerhas sold
out infour of thepastfive years.
Tickets are $8 for students and
$10 for general admission.
Ticketscan be purchased at the
Chieftain, at the Columbia Street
Cafe,andPigott and during lunch
anddinner hours.
The Campion Ballroom doors
willopenat6p.m. thenightof the
event.
We wanted to show everybody a
different part of the world. It's an
educational experience,but insteadof
sittingin a classroom and listening to












several parts of In-
donesia. It'sthenew-










Indonesian group, hopes to intro-
duceher culture.
groups," LaFleur said.
The student groups that will be
performingare theLatino,Indone-
Molly McCarthy /Photo Editor
International Student Center volunteers keep themselves busy making
decorations for the InternationalDinner, tobeheldon January31.
































In response, PCUN added
Gardenburger to theboycott.





































and find an alternative meatless



























orboth of theMorningstar patties,
dependingon theresultsofthe taste
test.
Results of the taste test werenot
available atpress time.










first college tosupport the Cali-
fornia workers.
Steve Ford / Spectator
Members ofM.E.Ch.A explaintheirprotestagainst
GardenburgertoalunchtimevisitorattheChieftain.





staff who spent their Wednesday
lunch hour in an open discussion
about the most positiveand nega-
tive academic experiences at Se-





ther Stephen Sundborg, SJ, dealt
with the topic of "Student Aca-




and students Olivette Wade, Toni
Turner and AnthonyValluzzo.
The three students, who were
selected to speak at the forum by
ASSUPresidentKatieDubik,were
asked torelateboth their goodand
bad experiencesduring their aca-
demic careers atSU.
Wade, a transfer student and a
sophomore public administration
major, told those present that the
accessibility of student academic
services suchas theLearningCen-
ter and the computer labs helped
her tohave a successful first quar-




to sit and talk with me," Wade
explained.






of meeting new people," Turner
remarked.
She also enjoyed the education
experience she was receiving
throughher smaller class sizes,as
wellashercorecourses, whichshe




"It's set up that the student is
actually first at SU," Turner said.
"Ithink that's reallyoutstanding."
As asixth-year senior at SUon








all, Valluzzo recalled, was whena
professorhelpedhim "everystepof
the way" withhis decision about
attendinggraduate school.
"Thisis the typeof attention that
Igot,"he said. "That madea big
difference for me.






demic experiences to the small
crowd.
Wade talked about the lack of





some negative experiences from
professorsinhiscoreclasses, where
he was just expected to take in
tmentary knowledge" andveon."
After the three panelists spoke,
FatherSundborgopened the floor




on the point about the difference
between coreprofessors and pro-
fessors teaching regular major
courses.
Many brought up the point that
thereis anoticeable lack of enthu-
siasm from many professors that




Overall, the sentiment of the
handful of students in attendance
was that aprofessor's excitement
willshow throughin theclassheor
sheteaches,anexcitementthat will
pass on to the students.
Some faculty present at the fo-
rumhad somesuggestions oftheir






member hearsfrom you. Youhave
avoice."
TrileighStroh,aprofessor inthe
School of Science and Engineer-
ing, toldthe forum abouta fresh-
manclassshe was teachingwhere
thestudents wantedtolearn,acon-
trast with the usual students she





to be willingnot to just assess the
students,but toassessthemselves."
Eshelman stated that while he
had no plans to redesign the 10-
-year-old Core Curriculum in any




"How do we make the core a
privilege tobepart of?"Eshelman
asked those present. "I'd like to
make the faculty fall alloverthem-
selves tobe apart ofit, tobe anx-
ious tohave a turn(teachinga core
class). That's the visionI'dlike to
hold up...as welook at the core."
Father Sundborg was pleased
with the hour-longdiscussion,but




"not justin forums like this."
AnumberofBrownBagForums
are scheduled throughout the re-
mainder of the year, with the next
oneplanned for Wednesday,Feb.









































The survey also asked students
to give their personal reasons for
substance use and their opinions
ofcampus-wide substance use in
general.
Of those surveyed, 67 percent
believed that alcohol helped to
break the ice in social situations,
and 65 percent thought drinking
enhanced
social ac-






















the survey, this is not the case.
Only 67percent of students re-
portedhavingusedalcohol at least
once within the lastmonth.
And the survey illustrated that
SUstudentsexhibita trendofover-
estimating the amount of drugs
andalcohol seenandusedoncam-
pus.
For example,46 percent of stu-






And while students may still
believe that alcohol is more ram-
pantthanitactuallyis,manywould
like toavoidit altogether.
A third of those students sur-
veyedpreferrednot to have alco-
hol available at the parties they
attended, while 81 percent pre-
ferrednottohavedrugs available.
WellnessandPreventionbought
copiesofthe survey for $200.
After the surveyshadbeencom-
pleted, they were sent back for
processing and evaluation for an
additional$200.
More than half of the students
surveyeddidnotknowthatSUhad
aWellness andPreventionCenter.
"Traditionally, we focus much
ofourefforts withon-campus stu-
dents,"Shaw said.




Shaw led presentations at the
collegiums and withstudent ath-
letes toincrease awarenessof the
Wellness andPreventionCenter.
Results from the survey also
touched on a growing trend on
campus.
Over half the students sur-
veyedsaidthat theyhaveused
tobacco sometime in the past,
and 18 percent said that they





from smoking 50 feet within
buildings.
Shaw said that requests for
smoking roomson campusin-
creasedby 150 percent in the
last year, from 100 to 250.
Theincreaseinsmokersmo-














smoking. The workshop willrun
from 6 until 8 p.m.
Shaw isalsohelping toorganize
a HealthandWellness Fair for the
entirecampus,slatedforWednes-
day, Feb. 1 1. The fair will run
from 10 a.m. to 2














Seattle University steps up to the Challenge
Friendly competition encourages campus healthand wellness
ShaneUpdike
StaffReporter
During the next eight weeks,




pate inthe SU Fitness Challenge.
Thechallenge is aprogram that





Other points can be gained by
students whoarepracticinghealthy
habits that include eating a bal-
anced diet, getting enough sleep
and notsmoking.
The event is split into three cat-
egories:all-studentteams, all-fac-
ulty/staff teamsand teams thatare
madeupofbothstudentsandstaff.
Each team has four members
who work togainindividualpoints
for their team.
The teams ineach category that
haveaccumulated the mostpoints










participants can attend that will
helpboththeirpersonalhealthand
their teams' scores.
The first event is a talk by a
fitness trainer onhow peoplecan
start thejr own fitnessprograms.
At the endofFebruary, there is







rights thatcanbegained from win-
ning will encourage participants
to be active," Carragher contin-
ued.
A new feature of the challenge
this year is that teams can send




theirscores in on time.
It also reduces unnecessarypa-
perworkfor participants as wellas
eventorganizers.
"The competition and self-bet-
termentmotivatedme toheighten
my mindand body througheating
well and physical fitness," said
Dax Jones,asenior who is oneof
theparticipants in theFitness Chal-
lenge.






Butifyou wouldstill like toget
involved, you can e-mail Anne
Carragher at annic@seattleu.edu.
mollyMcCarthy /Photo Editor
Donna Snow-Millar,ofFitness Challenge team "WDNP, "earns points
for her team by lifting weights at the Connolly Center. She will be
competing withher team in the challengefor thenexteight weeks.
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beenan integralpart of Jesuitedu-
cationsince itsinception. Accord-
ing to University President Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ, this com-




Sundborg ranked service to the
community, combined withsocial
justice, as one of the three most










cost center managers to be com-
pleted foreach activity, projector
program thatisprovidingaservice
or justice learningopportunity for
students, staff and faculty.
Having received only 35 com-
pletedsurveysby the original Jan.
IS deadline,Len Beil, executive
assistant tothepresident,extended
the deadline to January 31 in the
hope that moresurveys will come
in.
"Iknowthere ismorebeingdone
out thereby students,as well asby





wayof service and justice here at
SeattleUniversity."
According toFather PatHowell,
SJ, Associate Professor of Theol-
ogy and Ministry, the survey is a
result of acommittee that wasas-
sembledlast year.
Designedas away toaudit ser-
vice and justice projects, Howell
believes that it is anexcellent op-
portunity for theSUcommunity to
network and find out where its
members stand.
"Withanewpresident, this is a
momentof opportunity for a fresh
look at things,"Howell said. "We
would like to see service justice




this is justanattempt tolookat the
foundations of whatis alreadyhere.
"After theaudithasbeencompleted,
we will finallyknow where were-
allystand," Father Sundborgsaid.
"From there, we will be able to
build and grow,hopefully being
able toexpandservicelearninginto
manyourcourses,campusprojects,









In his 1989 address, Father
Kolvenbach stated, "Concern for




making no significant decision
withoutthinkingof howit would
impact the least insociety.Thishas
serious implications for curricula,
fordevelopment ofcritical think-
ing and values, for interdiscipli-
nary studies for all, for campus
environment, for service and im-
mersionexperiences,and forcom-
munity."
Futureplans for the project in-
clude a forumon April 17 toshare




tions concerning the impact the
servicelearningproject has on the
university andJesuit education,as
well as what to do with compiled
information.
"The most important questions
here are 'how does thisreally im-
pact academics?' and 'How does
education for justice really shape
ourstudents?'"Howell said.
Women's Center hosts new art display













mertimes spent splashing in city
park pools, with light blue colors
and bright swimsuits lighting up
the small galleryspace.
Victoria Kill, Director of the



















Toole was chosen for the

























Toole was chosen because she
representedthe faculty'sgoalof se-
lectingartists who use a range of
medians (Toolespecializes in wa-
tercolors) and have diverse back-
grounds and rangesof experience
in their repertoire.
TheSU Women'sCenter isalso
oneofthe fewplaces in thecity that
featuresfemale artistsexclusively.
Kill feels there are not many
places in Seattle that focus on art
produced by women and with a
distinctivelyfemininecharacter.
Kill likes the center to take an
activepartinsupporting womenin
the arts.




"It's the closest experience we
have to weightlessness on earth.
We are almost alien to water,un-




therole of an observer.
This has made her the painter
she is today,or, inher words,"the




Pools with a twist. 1call (these
paintings)poo)poemsbecause of
theirchameleonability to take on
themeaningoftheirsurroundings."
Toolehashadsevensoloartex-
hibitions and 16 group shows,in-
cludingseveral first-place awards.
Toole is listedin "Who's Who
ofAmericanWomen,"andherwork
was selected for thecover of "The
Encyclopedia ofLivingArtists."
On Feb. 5 fromnoon to 1 p.m.,
Toole willbe giving aslide show
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Jesuit identity at SU
Theresultsof the coresurveyondrugandalcohol usageofSeattle
University studentshave come in. Andexactlyhow has this quiet
Catholic university been touched by beer, marijuana and other
drugs? Itshouldbe noshock toanyone that, for as tame aspeople
sometimes perceive the school to be, it is actually stunningly
average.
According to the survey conducted last year, students on this
campusparticipate inbingedrinking(29percent),havedriven while
intoxicated(26 percent), and use drugs other than marijuana (9
percent). We arenot immune totheseproblemsbecauseour school
hasaJesuitidentityorbecausetherearenotany fraternities. Perhaps
outsideperceptionofourschoolis that itattractsmoralstudentswho
are committed to their studies. If that is the case then these
perceptionsarecorrect.SUattractsmoral,committed students who
sometimes drink illegally (59 percent).
Again,weareperfectly average. Sowhat,ifanything, shouldbe
done about this problem now that it is beginning to be acknowl-
edged? Inlight ofthe fact that 40percentof students usealcohol to
promote their sexual opportunities and that 8 percent of students
reportbeingtakenadvantageofsexuallydue totheiralcohol use,the
issue certainly canoot be ignored. Casual acceptance is not the
answer,so what is?
SU seems to think that prevention is the key to lowering the
incidents of drinking and alcohol-related problems on campus.
Information on the negativeeffects ofdrugsandalcohol is readily
available tostudents atmanyplacesoncampus. Still,29percentof
students believe that the social atmosphere on campus promotes
alcohol use.
The notion of prevention seems to neglect the fact that each
individualstudent comes to this school with a distincthistory,one
that probably includes either knowledge of or use of drugs and
alcohol. Because they are notblank slates, students are not neces-
sarilyperceptible toliterature and peopleextollingtheevilsofbeer
andmarijuana.It'shardtopreventsomethingwhichalreadyexists.
SUneeds to worknot from thebasis thatstudents canbestopped
from drinkingand doingdrugs, butrather,ask what can be done
about thosestudents who fall asleepina drunken stuporandsmoke
pot for breakfast. Becauseit is happening.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of MeganMcCoid,Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing. Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflect the
opinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarilythoseofTheSpectator,that
of SeattleUniversityor itsstudent body.
The Spectatorwelcomeslettersto theeditor. Letters shouldbeno
morethan300words inlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verificationduring daytimehours. The
deadline for letters is Wednesdayat 3 p.m. All letters are subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator. Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalserviceto:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@ seattleu.edu.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Americanfreedom isJust amyth
Let us at Seattle Universitybe
thankful for thesmall injustices we
suffer. May God grant us insight
into the oppression of others and
compassion for our brothers and
sisters elsewhere suffering injus-
tice. Perhaps the articlelast week
from a Xavier resident, self-de-
scribed as a member of the "re-
pressedminority...experiencingthe
bruntofinjustice,"remindedmeof
what it must belike forour home-
less brothers and sisters on the
streets of every major city in













ets and drawers in
Xavier put me in
mind of children
whoseentireward-
robe for the week
might fit into a
single one ofthose
drawers,assuming




little trialsand thankGod forhous-
ing andclothing.
Iam also thankful for the letter
last quarter written by a student




of a charismatic Catholic prayer
meeting Iheard of recently in
Chirilagua, El Salvador. During
theprayermeeting,amanrushedin
seeking asylum from assailants
armed withmachetes. Sadly, the
assailants didnot respect the sanc-
tity of the chapel but rather fol-
lowed themaninandproceededto











ion piece last quarter about the
ChapelofSt.Ignatius. Thoseofus
whodidn' tnoticeweremadeaware
of the degradation some students
felt at being forced to endure a
liturgyin whichawomanpreached
thehomily. It givesoneasenseof
But nomatter how much we
isolate ourselvesfrom theugliness
of injustice, poverty,
homelessness, or violence, noneof
us is ever trulyprotectedfrom
these things. None ofus is ever
truly independent.
what it must be like tobe Catholic
inaLatinAmerican village,where
you only get a priest present for
liturgyonceamonth;chances are,
not on a Sunday. It'snot that the
priest is lazy; it's that he and a
colleague must pastor to so many
villages that they each celebrate
two liturgies a day and in some
cases must hike twohours through
rugged and sometimes dangerous
(thoughbeautiful)territorytoget to
the corrugated tin roof held up by
logs— notwalls— whichtheparish-
ionerscalltheirchapel. ThankGod
for our little trials and thankGod
for theChapelof St. Ignatius and
the various people who soreadily
minister in the serviceofSU.
It'soften verydifficult for us as
Americans to appreciate the mag-
jiitudeof the blessingsshowered
uponus. Conversely,it's very
easy, in a country where the
fulfillmentofnearly everydesire
is at our fingertips, to develop a
senseof independenceandentitle-
ment. "Ilive in America. There-
fore Ineed nothing from anyone.
I'II doitmyself." "Iaman Ameri-
can, thereforeIdeserve tohavemy
everyneedand desire fulfilled."






No matter how much we isolate
ourselves from the ugliness of in-
justice, poverty, homelessness or
violence,noneof
us is ever truly
protected from
these things.















forour dependence oneach other,
for it is apowerful symbol ofour
dependenceonGod.
Perhapsthat'swhysomany saints
throughout history have endured
persecutionandpracticed self-de-
nial.For years,Ithought they were
simply masochists. NowIsee that
they were enlightenedpeople who
wereprofoundly aware thataprivi-
legedposition in society is one of
the quickest routes to fragmenta-
tionand isolation from the reality
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ccivedasdis-integrated(asin"lack
of integration" or "lackof integ-
rity"). And it's no surprise that
sufferingwith theunderprivileged
fosterscompassion (Latin:"feel-
ing with"),an awareness of the
mystical unityofall people with
each other, and the knowledge
that each person's actions affect
every otherperson.
Maybe we should follow the
examplesof thesaints. Onesimple
way todo so, tostart with,is by
getting involved in community
service. Thereareplenty of op-
portunitiesin the Seattle areaand
throughoutSU.Ifwearerepressed
orpersecuted, insteadof feeling
victimized,perhaps a more con-
structive approach would be to
help others who are even more









ons and get a sense of what true
injustice must feel like, of how











Office says, "Service learn-
ingwillhelpyou learnmore
about the subjectmatter you
are studying. In addition,
expect to learn more about
yourself— your strengths








has lasted a littleover a year
anda half,beginningwhenyou
elected me ASSU Executive
Vice President inMay 1996 and
continues through my work as
ASSUPresident.
As ASSU President Ihave
applied theCORErequirements
ofphilosophy andethics to my
interaction with students, fac-
ulty and staff. Different phi-
losophers offer different an-
swers to the dilemmas Ihave
faced. Iquestion humannature
after every meeting: are hu-
mans,like Hobbes thought,vio-
lent by nature or are we, like
Confucius taught, tied to our
KatieDubik
Guest Columnist
families? The answer, which
everyouchoose,affects myjob.
As ASSU President Ihave
used my political science
classes to understand relations
between groups ofpeople. Di-






wantthe students tobe the most
organized and articulate inter-
est group on this campus.
As ASSU President Ihave
just begun to realize how eco-
nomic theory lies under-
neath my job. WhileItry to
understand the theory be-
hindpriceelasticity inclass,
my experienceinterpreting
the university budget tells
me the cost of increasing
tuition. Ideal with trade-
offs and utility maximiza-
tion whenIam involved in
budgetdiscussions,answer-
ing the question: how can
we best distribute our lim-
ited funds?
Father Sundborg argued
once thathehas the bestjob
on campus. Idisagree. Not
only doIhave a more colorful
wardrobe,Ialsoam privileged
to work withstudents eager to
serve and make a difference.
These students are not yet
tainted withcynicism,compla-
cency, or worse, indifference.
Iwillnever againget to test the
link between mymind and my
hands likeIhave on this cam-
pus.
The ASSU presidency has
beenand continues to be adif-
ficult,challenging and incred-
ibly worthwhile role.
Iinvite all the staff and fac-
ulty members to seek out stu-
dents whoyou think are up for
an adventure. Iinviteall inter-
ested students to open your-
selves to a challenging service
learningproject
— signup in the
ASSU Office (SUB 203) for
Executivepositions. Represen-
tative elections will be held
Spring Quarter.
Katie Dubik is thepresidentof
ASSU. Her opinions do not
necessarily reflect those of
ASSUorits council.
Sesame Street detrimental to audiences
Ihave already proven that
theChildren'sTelevisionNet-
work(CTW)is linked with the
communistpartythrough their
affiliation withToys 'R' Us,
and are thus in favor of the







is filthy and likes it that way. He
appears to have only a cramped
little can to live in (just likemy
room),but inreality has an entire
underground lair. Yourbestbet is
toassume heis acommunist (much
likeour friendElmo).
Bert and Ernie: Can you say
homosexual?Iknew thatyoucould.
Yes, they're gay. They seem to
leadnormal lives,but they'regay.
Think about it! Name one girl-
friend thateither has hadover the




all. Theyare twosingleguys who
share a room together in amajor
metropolitanarea.Theironlyfriend
(outside of each other) is a big
yellowbird.
Big Bird:It'sMichael Jackson
with feathers. He's been 6 years
old for the show's duration. He
never celebrates his birthday. His
voice is somewhat high. He likes
to play with children, he's very
submissive with adults. Does he
remind youof someone?
Elmo: Communism is not yet
dead. He wearsred,is never with-
out it, and doesn't openlyendorse
capitalism. He'sa commie.




When is the last time anyone saw
him eat anything healthful? Al-
thoughItooam guilty oflivingoff
a high-calorie junk food diet,my
roommate will testify to the fact
thatIwilloccasionally eat some-
thinghealthful (ashealthful as you
canget from TheChieftain).
Singing/dancing flora and
fauna: Is there nothing toeatany-
more? What should we tell our
children is safe toeat? On"Sesame
Street," the cows,pigs and chick-
ens speakEnglish. Okay, fordin-
ner we'll go vegetarian. Can't do
that either the vegetables singand
dance (one orange even sings an
aria from Carmen). How about a
nicegrilledcheesesandwich and a
glassofmilk? Nocando.Theycan
do everything that the plants and
animals can. But don't becomean
anorexic! We wouldn't want that.
Eat, well,(hmmm what CAN you
eat?),sugar! Yes,sugarandaglass
of watercan't do anything,so live
offof them.
Character flaws havingbeendis-
cussed, therearea few moretidbits
ofinformation that shouldbemen-
tioned. For instance, why aren't
there any cops patrolling Sesame
Street? Have allthe freaks fright-
enedthemaway,or is this anaver-
sion to the utopianism of commu-
nism (as secretly perpetuated by
Elmo)?
Of course, the very station that
this show is on should be a fairly
good indicator of its philosophies.
ThePublic BroadcastingSystem is
a blatant tool of the Communist
hidecommunist under-
tones. Theyalways wantthepeople
tosupport the stationthrough their
biannualpledgedrives.Neverwill
they accept the (capitalistic) con-
cept ofrunninga few commercials
to raise revenue. It wasn't until
Congress threatened toreduce the
government funding that the pro-
grammingwasuptothelevelof the
otherstations.
Iknow that it hurts to hear this
about a station that many of us
grew up watching. Ifeel a bit




station that brings us such great
programs as "Evening at Pops,"
"Newton's Apple," "BillNye the
ScienceGuy," "TheFrugalGour-
met,"and "Nova."
My fellow Americans, the solu-
tion to thisproblemis muchsim





thoughit is public television),thi
malignancyofchildren'sprogram
ming should soon wear itself ou
from alack of funding. Inreality
this won'thappen. There will a
waysbeacorporationlooking for
tax shelter/PR booster, and PB
seems tobe oneof their favorites
David Garcia is a freshman
majoring in civilengineering.





ingmore than aruse to
Campus Comment
Students speak out on cloning
"I think cloning is a useful
practice,but needs to beregu-
lated.Idon't approveofcloning
ofhumans. It willbereally hard
to draw the line,because once
youstartmovingfor-






We need toadvance in science
asmuch aspossible,and withall
themedical uses foritweneedto
exploit itas much aspossible."—
Justin Speyer, freshman,
Matteo RicciCollege
"I think that it is neat that we
can do it,butIdo not think we
should. It proves that human
ingenuity is amazing— but we
shouldnot dothisbecause itcre-






aren't necessarily supposed to be
here (atleastinexcess).Noonehas
the right to interfere with God's




J"Idon't believe inclon-g.It'simmoral.Itmesses—the wayGod intendedslikebeingable tocurate
babies before they'reborn. Partof






"I think it's dangerous to jump
into withoutknowing what there-
sults willbe down the line. They
need todo a lotmore research be-






"Human cloning— no. But if
animal cloning willhelp to find
cures toincurable diseases, then





Bink cloningpeople is notb t cloning animals for
eople who are hungry
makes sense.Forpeople
who are starving in
places like Africa, it














Tw° Suprofessors cfuse around tHe world.
Semester atSeaprogram offers uniqueopportunity tolearnand travel
ELIZABETH CIEPIELA
Staff Reporter





Two Seattle University profes-
sors had the opportunity to teach
through the Semester at Sea pro-
gram last quarterand instruct stu-
dentsfromaround thecountry while
cruisingaround the world.
Semester at Sea,aprogram of-
fered through the University of






























invited to tour the ship. She was




the program andthat August, just
two weeks after applying for the
position,Adelmanreceivednotifi-
cationthatshehadbeen selected to


























cabin serve aanoffice and ameet-






the fact that 200 studentsand fac-
ulty missedtheLuxormassacreby
20minutes," Adelmanexplained.
"This wasa turningpointin the
voyage. We began realizing and
grasping thedepthof international
issues such as nationalism, over-
































tion through firsthand experience
and promote world peace. They
wanted students of a first world
country, like the United States, to
experiencewhat life is likefor the
studentsofSecondandThirdWorld
countries tohavemoreunderstand-
ing and compassion for those less
fortunate.
The Semester at Sea pro-
gram, if taken for credit,
offers three
courses,
CORE class. Students take two
classesa day.
Manyof the courses taughton
boardUniverseExplorerfocuseon
the cultures students experience
duringthe voyage.Adelman taught
ahercross-culturalcommunication
class, acourse which is offered at
SU, as wellas classes on the so-
journ and shipboard community.
Otherclassesontheshipinclude an
examinationof Islamic artand the
VietnamWar.
According toAdelman, the liv-
ing and working environment on
the floatinguniversity is very in-
tense.
"Space and time relationships
were redefined," Adelman said.
"Weekends meant nothing to me
because Ihad to work on during
that time."
Some of Adelman's favorite
timeson the shiptookplaceduring
student and faculty created com-
munity building events. In fact,
Adelman threw a Zen dinner,
based on thebeliefs of Buddhism.
She"taught the studentshow toeat
mindfully, and silently. Theybe-
cameone with their food."
Other events included a talent
show,ballroom dancing,apajama
party, a Thanksgivingcelebration
and a chess tournament.





Semesterat Sea was not a cruise,
but a voyage of discovery. She
found the tremendous amount of
time management the voyage re-
quired very stressful.Students and
professors had to find ways tobal-
ance classes, studying,having fun
and traveling intotheir schedules.
According to Adelman,one se-
mester is not enough time to see
everything.
"Thiscouldbe anincrediblevoy-
age with the right attitude. I'd
prefer more prolonged contact
withina cultureand moreengage-
ment with people from different
countries,"she said."Semester at





To beeligiblefor the Semester
atSeaprogram students musthold
junior orsenior standing.The cost
for the voyage is approximately
$15,000,andwork-study andschol-
arshipsareavailable. Voyagestake
place twice ayear, during Spring
and Fall semesters. This Spring,
another voyage will take and the
ship will explore the Caribbean,








Steve Ford / Spectator
Dr.MaraAdelman spent lastsemester teachingon ashipandcruising around the world.
8
summer session, havl'aff
*6 weeks, 6 credits, about $2,200 including tuition, room&board, books,and airfare.
Term1:May26-July 2"Term 2: July6-August 14
www.summer.hawaii.edu " toll-free1 (800) 862-6628




There was a time not too long
ago when high spirits and warm
smiles welcomedSeattle Univer-
sity students to theRosebud Res-
taurant andLounge.
Locatedon719E.Pike, theRose-
bud firstopenedsix yearsagoas a
quiet coffeehouse nestled in the
{irt ofSeattle. Theowners,Rob-Smaheim and JohnBusey,have;cexpandedthecoffeehouseintoiriving restaurantand bar.■or years, students, friends and
ed onescould sip their lattcs or
privatereserveswhileenjoyingthe
artistic, European ambiance that
made theRosebud sounique.
The walls werealive withever-
changingpaintingsandSmaheim's




EgyptianTheater and their black-
and-whitestripedbooths,itseemed






bya fire spreadingthrough theres-
taurant.
Everyone was safely evacuated
by the timethe SeattleFireDepart-rarrived,he fire department came and
they knew exactly what todo, and
instantly putthefireout,"Smaheim
said. "We were lucky,becauseifit
would have happened later that
night whenno onewas in the res-
taurant the building would have
just burned down."
According toSmaheim, the fire
wasstartedbya manwho was liv-
ingillegally intheRosebud'sbase-
ment. Themanapparently hooked
up too many space heaters to an
extension cordand burned it out.
He wasgoneat the timeof the fire.
Francis Maasland, project su-
pervisor for theconstruction com-
pany rebuildingtheRosebud,said
that the fire department saved the
restaurantandthesurroundingbusi- entire building would have been
destroyed,"Maaslandsaid.
The Martin-Zambito Fine Art
Gallery, located next door to the
Rosebud,had smokedamage as a
resultof the fire.Workers alsohad
torepairholesin the wallmadeby




Students familiar with the cafe




have great lattes," said junior
TheresaPimentel.
Others looked forward tospend-
ing timeat the Rosebud withsig-
nificant others.
"IamgladtheRosebud is going
to reopen. It's a really romantic
spot to bring my girlfriend," said
freshmanBenStanglan





Beyond some smoke damage,
nearlyallof the itemsinthe restau-
rant weresalvageable.
"Only a glass table and a few
plateswerebroken,"Smaheimsaid.
All of the propertyof the Rose-
bud is being stored and cleaned
while the construction quickly
moves along for the reopeningin
February.
"I hope to have the restaurant
backopen for the weekofFebruary
16,"Smaheimsaid.
"We will have a bigopen house
later tocelebrate the reopening."
Smaheim stressed thathe wants
to rebuild the restaurant,but make
no drastic changes. They remod-
eledlastyear,andhe feltalotof the








Smaheim saidhe is alsoexcitcc
todecorate the walls wilhthenew




bud has planned is the Chicken
Soup Brigade's annual "Food







teered their proceeds made from
thatnight totheChickenSoupBri-





"Everythingwill be the same
—
prices andthe menus willhaveno
drastic changes.
"It'sjust the same as it was be-
nesses.
"Twentyminutes more and the
Iamglad the Rosebud is going to reopen.It's a
romantic spot to bringmy girlfriend.
Ben Stangland, SU freshman
expressed excitement that it will
soonbe back inservice.
Steve Ford / Spectator
TheRosebudCafe,apopularspotforSUstudents thatclosedfromafire lastNovember,willlikelybe reopened
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Amovie soundtrack is aspecial
thing.
DirectorGus Van Santdidsome
good music hunting for his new
feature film "GoodWill Hunting."
Van Sant ("To Die For," "My
Own Private Idaho," "Drugstore
Cowboy") gathered quite a group
for thisproject.
He brought ineverybody from
scoremaster and Oingo Boingo
frontman DannyElfman("Men In
Black,""NightmareBeforeChrist-
mas") to '70s pop artists Gerry
Raffertyand AlGreen.
For a modern touch, he added
bands like Luscious Jackson and
TheDandyWarhols.
But wherethis soundtrack really
scores is with acollectionofsongs
by renowned indie singer/
songwriter Elliot Smith.
Smith has been hailed for both
his work as frontman for thePort-
land-based Heatmiserand for his
ownsolo career.
Mostrecently,this talenthasbeen
displayed onSmith's 1997 album
"Either/Or."
Smithcontributes sixoutof the
15 tracks on the "Good Will"
soundtrack,including twoversions
of "Between the Bars"— a full-
length version, and a second ar-
rangedandorchestratedbyElfman.
This featurespotona soundtrack
is anew move for Smith, whoup
until now has been a veritable re-
cluse, intentionally keeping his
whispery voice and soft acoustic








specifically for the movie, which
developed into the melancholy
"MissMisery."
Smith's trademark faded voice
andmuted guitarconfronts a sweet




Smith said the song is about
"someone who feels like they
f**ked thingsupand wantstomake
thingsbettertoredeemthemselves."
Smith also said in a recent inter-
view, "It's about losingsomeone
and wondering if that person is
thinkingabout them."
The somewhat heavy toneof the




ingclassic "How Can youMend a
BrokenHeart."
Luscious Jackson's remix of
"WhyDoILie?" and The Dandy






"Will Hunting" and in the closer
"WeepyDonuts,"which features a
nice acoustic guitar in the back-
ground.
"Good Will Hunting," the film,
is writtenby MattDamon andBen
Affleck,whobothact in the film.It
also includes Robin Williams and
MinnieDriver,wholooksverydif-
ferent with straight hair.
The filmhasbeen inwiderelease





ChrisStills continues the family
musical traditionwith the release
of his debut album, "100 Year
Thing."
Stills,sonofrocklegendStephen
Stills,blendsblues, folk, and rock
into a melange of hypnotic and
highlyoriginalsound.





This apple has not












by Stills' music. This was a con-
scious effort for Stills.
"Ialwayswantedtomakearecord
like the oldrecords," said the 23-
-year-old offspring of the Crosby,
Stills&Nashco-founderonhisbio
sheet. "That's whatIwas looking
for. It's not at all contrived. It
comes from the heart.""
100 YearThing"isaclose,inti-
mate album, similiar to an "MTV
Unplugged" concert. Stills based
each songoncertainpivotalstages
in his life. His music is autobio-
graphical,and his lyrics reflect his
disjointedpast.
After his parents' divorce,Stills
shuttledbackand forthbetween his
father'shouse inCalifornia andhis
mother's home in France. His




focused increasingly onhis music,
comingtoembrace themusicofhis
father's generation. Ironically, the
elderStills triedtodissuadehis son
fromfollowinginhis footsteps.
"When Itold my dad whatI
wanted todo hesays, 'Just go to
college, please, don't do whatI
did!'"Stillssaid.Hisfatherstillhas
not fully accepted the idea,but that
hasn't stoppedhimfromintroduc-
inghis son to the rightpeople and
giving advice.
Chris was introduced to Ethan
Johns, the then-drummer for
Crosby, Stills&Nash. Johns is the
son of Glyn Johns, producer for
suchrock legendsas TheWho,Led
Zeppelin and the RollingStones.
Musical alchemyensued,andthe
two began to develop their own
music. Stills showed his talent on
most of the record's guitar work
and allkeyboards.
Johnsplayeddrumsandaneclec-
tic mix of instruments, including
the banjo, mandocello and Dulci-
mer. Guestmusicians contributed
on bassguitar and backingtracks.
The title songis a twangy little
ditty, sparse yet withgospel over-
tones that tug the listener into the
music. The song"Razorblades" is








ahigherspirit," hesaid. "What you
do toyourself,what youdo tooth-
ers, youdo to yoursoul."
Metaphysicalmusingsandunfo-
cused lyricspermeate this musical
journey,and overit allStills' thin
voice rises palely over the stark
musical landscape.
It inspires images of sepia-col-
ored deserts, of musical tum-
bleweeds caught in the fenders ofa
rusty old truck, trying tooutrun its
owndusty trail.
Stills' cryptic lyrics only tell so
much, so it'sanyone's guess what
he's trying to say. He purposely







andhip-hop genres depend on to-
day.
Stillsha.sdistilledhismusicdown
toitsmost elemental form,and the
result is arespectabledebut album
that will appeal toa varietyofmu-
sicaltastes.
10
Seattle playwright takes the
stageatTheRep
Nothingisalitfirst appearsin"PrivateEyes,"a twisting, turning
comedyabout the fantasyoflustand therealityoflove. Writtenby
Seattle's StevenDietzanddirectedbyDavidIraGoldstein,thisplay
ofdeceptionunfolds aroundanactress,adirector,a therapistanda
jealoushusband.But what about thewaitress?The layersmeltaway
as the laughsbubble to the top,uncoveringsurprise after surprise.
"PrivateEyes"runsfromFeb.4-Feb.28withperformancesat7:30
p.m.Tues.
-Thurs.,8 p.m.,2and 8p.m.on SaL and2and7p.m.on
Sun.There isa weekdaymatinee Wed.Feb.25 at2p.m.For more
information,call the Seattle Repertory box officeat 443-2222.
Castingcall fornew Seattle
production
One Reel seeks experiencedperformers, acrobats, comedians,
clowns,musicians,eccentric specialistsandimprovisors foraproduc-
tionthat takesplaceinSeattle throughouttheFallof1998.Performers
mustbe multi-talented andmulti-skilled,withexcellent improvisa-
tional technique,comedic abilitiesandastrongfoundationin"physi-
cal"theatre thatincorporatestheunderstandingofcreative ensemble
collaboration and the ability to "work the house."Priorperformance
experienceandpresentationof the act is necessary.Original written
material isacceptedasanaudition,orextantmaterial interpretedwith
comic imagination.Auditionmay be verbal ornon-verbal. Propsor
musical accompaniment isallowed.Soloand/or groupimprovisation
willberequestedduringaudition.Toaudition,sendaphoto,resume"
anda briefdescriptionof character orpiece to:OneReel,Attn:One










ingand theunemployment rateis at
an all-time low,but that only tells
partof the story.









way, is more than justa pleasant,
invitingcafe. It is also a not-for-
profit organization dedicated toits
community.
Sinceopening the doors inearly
November, Habitat Espresso has
already donated $9,000 early this





and Chicken SoupBrigades' HIV/




Yet quarterly donations are not
the onlything that separatesHabi-




artwork and a unique floor plan,
whichcreatesarelaxingatmosphere
uncharacteristic of any other cafe
in theCapitol Hill area.































to ceiling feels comfort-
able in Habitat, yet the
spaceandconcept is not





ganic coffee and tea from Kalani
Organica.
At leastfouryearsofstrict regu-
lations guarantees thateach cupis
completely chemical-free and sat-
isfying,acharacteristic thatcannot
be found in any other cafe in Se-
attle.
Reasonably-priced lattes are
smooth andbold,but more impor-
tantly,consistent from cup tocup.
No worries about thecoffee be-
ing burnt or themilk scalded,per-




late milk. Extra chocolate or
espresso is always an option for
those with less than standard re-
quests.
On selected days of the month
each drink is made withan auto-
matic double shot, which works





If the quality of the
coffee isanyindication,





more fun than home-
work... althoughany of these may
be enjoyed within its cozy con-
fines.
Open until 1 1 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and midnight
Fridays and Saturdays,Habitat is
theperfecthangout fornightowls.
HabitatEspressodefines itselfas
"Organic espresso, teas, baked
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SU women's hoop team at a crossroads




Center, the Seattle University
women'sbasketball teamwon,but
ina waythatproducedmoreques-
tions than answers. The answers
came in SU's followinggames.
On Friday, the Lady Chieftains
defeated thePacific Boxers,67-65.
Despite the win,SU was sluggish
and inconsistent.Afterplaying so
welIathomeinthreepreviousNCIC
wins, the Lady Chieftains didn't
look so invincible this time.
SU's patient halfcourt offense
became frustrated, forcing passes
and committing 24 turnovers. In
the openingminutes, SU breezed
byPacific, getting easy transition
baskets and simply blistering the
Boxerswiththeirteamspeed.How-
ever, the Lady Chieftains lacked
toucharound thebasket,missing a
truckloadofshotsclosetothehoop.
Their inability torunaway with




drives to the goal.
Asaresult ofSU'slackofexecu-
tion,apreviouslybalancedoffense
turned into a limited attack, as
Mandy Malzke (24 points) and
LeilaniFinau(15points)were the
onlyreliable scorers for the Lady
Chieftains.
Matzke,whohascarriedthe team
throughout January, once again
made the lion's share ofbigplays
forSU,contributinginmanyphases
of thegame.
Midway through the first half,
Matzke assistedMarissa Monroe,
stole a pass, and hit a three on
consecutivepossessions,breaking
opena13-all tie.Matzkehitathree
just before halftime to give SU a
39-25 bulgeat thebreak.
In the secondhalf though, frus-
tration and a key injury caught up
with SU.TheLady Chieftains lost
guardAlexisBrink, theirmost en-
ergetic player, who suffered a
strainedhamstring late in the first






motions and notattacking thebas-
ket with conviction. The Boxers
caughtandeventuallypassedSUat
the 9:20 mark, 52-51, thanks to a
seriesof SU turnovers.
Meanwhile,atthe defensive end
of the floor, Pacific was able to
convert those turnoversintopoints
byplayingwithprecision.TheBox-
ers efficiently passed the ball and
cut to the basket,aggressively ex-
ploitingaLadyChieftaindefense
that wasslow toreact.
With thelossofBrink and a14-
-point lead,theLadyChieftainshad
toregroupas theydueledthe Box-
ers down the stretch in a sloppy,
nervyand intense battle.
WhileMatzke made mostof the
plays for SU,Leilani Finau made
the biggest ones. With SU down




hoop to takea65-64 lead with 20
seconds left,it wasFinau whore-
spondedagain.
She took the ball near the foul
lineand drovedownthemiddleof
thelane.APacific defender tried to
draw acharge,but Finau glided to
herrightand forced thedefender to
move.Finau's four- footerrolled in
with 12.2 seconds left as the de-
fender was ruled out of position
and whistledforablockingfoul.
Down 67-65 with 10.1 seconds
left. Pacific had one morechance.
TheBoxers gotawide-open three
from the left wing, just behind the
three-point arc. The bank shot
bounced off the front of the rim,
and theLadyChieftains survived.
Thequestion was this: wasSU's




On Saturday, the Lady Chief-
tains lost72-66 at Willamette.In
the firsthalf,SUshot just22per-
SU s AlexisBrinkPlayshounding,tenaciousdefenseon Tuesdaynight.
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
SU men's basketball lacks damp-down D
Chieftains tie two home games, only to allow decisive late runs
Matt Zemek
AssociateSports Editor
Thispast week typified thekind
of season that the Seattle Univer-
sity men's basketball team is hav-
ing. Just when the Chieftains get
close,somethingbadhappens,and
SU's window of opportunity for
victory getsshattered— hard.
OnFriday, theChieftains lost to
thePacific Boxers,85-79. Despite
the loss,SU came up with an en-
couragingperformance.
The Chieftainsreversed thebad
trends that had plagued them in
NCIC play.First, SUplayed with
energyin theopeningminutes,get-
tingg'bodlooksonoffenseandstay-
ing evenon the Scoreboard.
Secondly,theChieftains'perim-
eter shooting heated up, shaking
off a string of bad performances.
Three-pointersaccounted for 15of
SU's first 17 points, while estab-
lishing agoodrhythm forSU's trio
of perimeter shooters— Arne
Klubberud,Mark Stottlemyre and
Mack Junior. TheycarriedSU toa
12-25performancebehindthearc,
an outstanding 48 percent mark.
Klubberudfinished with 27points
on 6-9 three-point shooting, while
Stottlemyrepouredin22pointsand
Junior added 1 1.
TheChieftainsalsogotoffensive
production inside,thanks to the te-
nacious rebounding of Tommy
Mitchell. Throughout the second
half,Mitchell warred in the paint,
outjumping and outmuscling
Pacific's interiorplayersonhisway
to severalputback baskets. All in
all, it was a good night for SU's
offense.
Another bigboostfortheChief-
tains was the appearanceofcenter
Dan Wendfeldt, who suffered an
ankle injury onNov. 21, the night
before SU's season opener. With
3:34 leftin the firsthalf,Wendfeldt
steppedonto the Connolly Center















ately lessened those deficiencies,
as hemade his presence felt on the
courtevenwhenhemademistakes.
Upon entering the game,
Wendfeldt immediately got anof-
fensivereboundona freethrow.He
traveled on the same play,but he
senthis intendedmessage:he was
back and ready to inject some in-
tensity intohis team.
"Itried toget some intensity out
there,"Wendfeldt said."Justbeing





but in less than 12minutes of ac-
tion,due to hisstill-tender ankle.
These good signs from the Pa-
cific gamemade SUheadcoach Al
Hairston upbeat,evenin defeat.
"Weare notthat faraway.We're
getting better. We're very, very
close (towinning)," Hairstonsaid.
"Our window of opportunity is
pretty small. We're not
dominatingly betterthan the teams
we're playing. Every mistake we
make getsmagnified."
That very statement character-
ized the frustratingnature of this
past week. SUis close,but it can't
take control of a game when the
chance is there todo so.
For allof the positive develop-
ments on offense, SU's team de-
fense simply can'tholdopponents
down when it needs to. In late-
game, pressure-cooker situations,
theChieftainscan'tgetadefensive
stop when they absolutely must.
That's why, despite their hard-
nosed and competitive play, the
Chieftains find themselves at 3-11
andl-6intheNClC.
Basketball is agameofruns andLiz Nielsen / Spectator
SU'sMark Stottlemyre takestheballstrongto thebasket. SeeDefense onpage 14
See Crossroads onpage 14
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CHIEFTAIN CHAMPIONSHIP TRIBUTE
Tom Hardy continues to landhonors
Senior overcomes many hardships to lead men's soccer team to
itsfirst ever national title andhimself into the nations elite
Jason lichtenberger
AssociateSports Editor
It was justarecreational activity
in the middleof last February,an
intramural basketball game. Tom
Hardy didn't know it, but as he
elevatedabovehiscompetition,his
return to the hardwood would be
the brink of disaster.
Heheard the loudpop,he felt a
sharp pain, and when he looked
down, the bottom of his foot was
staring back at him. He had se-
verelydislocated hisknee.
"I think Ican say that was the
worst moment of my life,"Hardy
said.
Alreadyone ofthe finest athletes
in thehistoryof theSeattleUniver-
sity soccer program, Hardy's se-
nior campaign wasinjeopardy.
"My future flashed before my
eyes.Iwasin thebest shapeIhad
been in a while,andIwas really
excited about the upcoming sea-
son,"hesaid
Hardy is no strangerof injury.
AfterhisfreshmanseasonatSU,he
broke his right leg, again in an
intramural basketball game. He
thoughthe would returnintimefor
his sophomore season,but the in-




ingback onitnow, it was thebest
decisionIhaveevermade."
Hadhe not redshirted the 1994
season,he would not have been a
partofthis year'shistoric champi-
onship run, and he would not be
one of the most heavily recruited
athletes coming out of the Pacific
Northwest.
A teamcaptain, Hardy was rec-
ognizedas the best player in the
NAIA, leading the men's soccer
team to the school's first-ever na-
tionalchampionship.
Hardy, who wasalsonamed the





with the best collegiate players
North Americahas tooffer.
Ontopof that,he willbeplaying
for the Elite-16 team, theoretically
the top 16 playersof the96 colle-
giate athletes selected to partici-
pateintheSeniorBowl. TheElite-
-16 team will compete against the
A-League All-Star team. The A-
League serves as the farm system
toMajorLeagueSoccer, theUnited
Statesprofessional soccer league
thatboasts someof the finest talent
in the world.
Helping his team win the na-
tional title was not an easy road.
Just recovering from his ankle in-
jury,Hardy wasnotinpropergame
shape. At the beginning of the
season,he rippedhis quadmuscle,
an injury that would trouble him
throughout this season.
But he was determined toplay.
Hefelt heowed ittohis teammates
andhimself.
"At our spring senior'smeeting
(headcoach)Pete (Fewing) asked
us whatdo wewant toremember. I
didn't want to go out my senior
yearsaying what could havebeen.
"Ilet the teamknowIwasgoing
toplay. Notletting themdownwas

































for thirdon the team.
"Youcan't alwaysdependon the
forwards to score every time," he
said. "When defenders score, it
relieves some of the pressure off
them,because teamscan'tfocus on
orsingle out oneor twoplayers.
"To be able to distribute goals
throughout the lineup is danger-
ous."
Hardysaid thingsreallybegan to


















SUafter afine career atRoosevelt
High School, where he wasa four





to home and the fact that he liked
the small-college atmosphere
brought him to SU. During his
tenureat the university, the soccer




players in Seattle," Hardy said.
"Beingon theother sideof itnow,
Irealizethat ithasbeenalongtrip."
Hardy joined a team that was
struggling tobreak,500everyyear.
In his sophomore and junior sea-




went 25-1-2, recording the best
record in the nation. After losing
their first game of the year, the
Chieftains rallied witha 27-game
unbeaten streak, with 25 of those
games beingwins.
"It was one of those seasons
where everything just clicked,"
Hardysaid. "Wegot togetherboth
/ came inas a wide-eyedfreshman
lookingup to some of thegreat players in
Seattle. Beingon the other side ofit now,
Irealize that ithas been a long trip.
TomHardy
on and off the field. In the past,
we'vejustas goodof teams,butwe
were lacking the cohesiveness that
this teamhad.
"It was one of those teams you
playon once in your life."
A verymodestand team-oriented
player, Hardy does notbragabout
the individual achievements, but





Iwas aboutthe last person tohear
it,"Hardy said. "My advisor said
































TheSenior Bowl will be a rare
opportunityfor Hardytoshowcase
his talent in front of such a large
numberof scoutsandcoaches. He
pointed out thatplaying at asmall
school like SU doesn't draw huge
crowds and thereare alotofpeople
out there who do not know who
TomHardyis,orwhathe candoon
the field.
"The SeniorBowlis a big thing












is to make a good livingplaying
soccer.Despite thesehopes,school
isstillvery important tohim.
Hardy is an ecological studies
major with apolitical sciencemi-
nor,and boasts a 3.33 GPA. His
parents have always encouraged
him todo well inschool. Hismom
is a teacherandhisdadis anengi-
neer.
"They have always stressed the
importanceofusingyourheadother
than to hit the ball with," Hardy
said.
Hardy has alwaysbeen a well-
respectedplayer. As a teamcap-
tain,he helped instill the type of
play that earned the men's soccer
team the awardfor displaying the
best sportsmanship atthe national
tournament. He saidhe was very
pleasedwith the way theteamcon-
ducted itself throughout the sea-
son.
"The university treated us great
after we wonit (the national tour-
nament),but thelocalmedia could
have done better," Hardy said.
"There is always this talk about
problems insports,andthencomes
along a program that does every-
thing the right way and is pretty
much ignored in the local media."
Hardy has overcomemany ob-
stacles to get where he has, both
physical and mental. Along the
way,hehasfacedsomeofthetough-
est touches ofhis life,but heseems
to haveno regrets.
"IfIhadn'tredshirted,1would
have ended my career withouta
national title. Iwould have also
ended it witha dislocatedankle."











ing the finestseason inanout-
standing four-year tenure. He
wasafirst-team Ail-American










Hardy. Rather,he will show-
casehis talent on the teamthat




regional and national coachof
the yearafter his finest season
as acoach. Hebecame thefirst
SU soccer coach toeclipse the
100-winplateau.
Fewingwill coach the com-
binedNAIA andNCAADivi-





cludewith the firstroundof the
MLScollegiate draft.
cent from thefieldand fellbehind 38-22at







just 12 percent in an abysmal first half.
TheLadyChieftains wentscoreless until




made sharp cuts to get open looks, the
Lady Chieftains couldn't fight around
screens tocontestthose shots.Attheother
end of the court, the Lady Chieftains
couldn't getopen, and theLoggers con-
tested SU's shots. Finau was the lone
shininglight fortheLadyChieftains,pour-
ingin21points togo witheightrebounds.
The nightmarish seven-minute stretch
showed whytheLadyChieftains(6-4,4-
-3 NCIC) are at a crossroads right now.
After that 15-0avalanche,SUnever got
within 12 points the restof the way.On
theotherhand,theLadyChieftainsplayed
UPS to avirtual stalemate (58-57 UPS)
after that earlyslump.
SUheadcoachDaveCoxsided withthe
latter line of reasoning.He said that his
team was UPS' equal,but that the Lady
Chieftains are beating themselves with
poor starts andalack of energy.
"Theycame out withmore enthusiasm
andmorefire than wedid,"Cox said."For
some reason,we'renotcomingoutwitha
spark. We've got to find a way,like we
havein thepast...Our teambeat ourselves
thelast twonights.Itwasmoreofwhatwe




is still optimistic, noting that wins this
weekend at Whitworth and Whitman
wouldputSUat 6-3 in the conference, a
solid record at the halfway point of the
conference season.With aseason-ending
three-game homestand, a 6-3 mark, ac-
cording to Cox, would give SU a very
legitimate shot at the title.
However, if they can't increase their
energy level and reclaim their effective-
ness onoffense, theLadyChieftains will








drives to the hoopand a putback basket.
That was the difference inPacific's six-
point win.
After a bad 120-73 blowout loss to
WillametteonSaturday,theChieftainscame
home toface theUniversityofPugetSound
on Tuesday. Again, SU found itself in a
tightgame withsurgesandcounter-surges.
Whenever SUmade a charge,UPS im-
mediately answeredwithaneasyandwide-
open basket. Whenever the Chieftains
needed to stopthe J-oggers,theycouldn't,
and their window ofopportunity was gone
intheblink of aneye,afatalburst.
In the secondhalf,SUuseda7-0blitzto
catch theLoggersat53-all with11:15 left.
On its next three possessions,UPS got a
wide-open three-pointer and twouncon-
tested drives to the basket. SU's 7-0 run
was nullified. The Loggers widened their
lead to66-55 withnineminutes left.
SU,gallantly refusingtodie,madea final
push,only tohave itsdefense giveway.
Down75-61withthreeminutesleft,Jun-
ior (22 points) hit two threes to pull the
Chieftains withinsixat75-69 withI:sOleft.
UPS immediately gotaneasy layup.
Klubberud,whohadadouble-double on
the night (14 points, 10 assists), then hit
another three toput SUwithin five,77-72.
UPS answered withanother layup.
By the time Jeff Nelson's three cut the
lead to four at 81-77, only 36.5 seconds
remained. UPSsimply needed toconvertat
the foul line,and theydid, winning 85-80.
After the loss to Pacific, the Chieftains
also figuredtobeclose towinningbecause
of the aforementioned presence of
Wendfeldt, who delighted everyone with
his pfay on Friday. Just as things were
beginningtolookbright,things turnedsour
for Wendfeldt, a personal microcosm of
this snake-bitten season forSU.
Wendfeldt entered the UPS game with
8:27left in the firsthalf. With7:15 left,he
limped off the court after a loose ball
scramble atmidcourt.
If the Chieftains didn't have bad luck,
theywouldn'thaveany luckatall.Soclose,
and yetso far away.
Swim team continues
action-packed season
Team enjoying success in itsfirst
year ofcompetition as a varsity sport
LISA BURCAR
Staffßeporter
(The Chieftain swim team hasenbusy the last fewweeks,com-tinginaneight-teaminvitational




All in all, head coach Craig
Mallery feels thathisteamhas had
an excellent season so far.Heex-
pressed greatpride in the accom-
plishmentsof this first-yearNCIC
program.
"The whole teamhas done very
well in the last couple weeks,"
Mallerysaid. "Sure, wemight not
have wonasmany meetsas a team
and run intosome injuries that set
us back, but all of the individual




"Mallery feels that this year is aowing year for the Chieftains,
since theyareafirst-yearprogram.
With five quality teams in their
league,Mallery's group has been
baU\e-lestedby swimmingagainst
such teams.
SCompeting against the best hassed the competition level and




feels that the programhas madea
greatfirst stepon its way tobigger
and better thingsin the future.
"Mygoalsasa coachare togrow
depth in this program and that it
will onlycome in time," Mallery
said. "With theconsistent compe-
titionagainstnationalpowerhouses,
weareslowlygrowingdepthinour
program and beingrewarded with
the personal victories weachieve
every timewemeet."
The first stop of SU's busy





The Chieftains took fifth place
overall and had two swimmers
qualify fornationals. Onthemen's
side,TimTeodoroqualifiedinthe
50-yard freestyle, with a time of
22.12 seconds. On the women's
side,Tracie Valentine qualifiedin
the 1650 free witha time of 19
minutesand 33.41 seconds.
Nextcame a dualmeetonJan.3,
where SU competed against the
University of Santa Cruz and
Whitworth College.Both themen
and the women lost andhad afew




"It wasmore of a team training
campthenanything,"Mallerysaid.
"We had just gottenback from a
longbreak and were trying toget
back in theswing of things."
The team'smost recent stop was
on Jan. 10, when they competed
against Linfield College. The
women's team lost, 137points to
56, while the men lost, 139-46.
Firstplace finishes for the women
came fromMarina Chapmanin the




ley witha timeof 5:03.90, andshe
wonthe200-yard backstroke with
a timeof 2:26.58.
Firstplace finishers for the men
came from TimTeodoro inthe50-
-yardfreestyle (22.79 seconds)and
from Mike Selter in the 500-yard




considering we were upagainst a
nationally-ranked team," Mallery
said.
So far this season, Selter has
placed in the top NAIA national
rankings infourdifferent events.
Selter is third in the country in
the 1,000-yardfreestyle,12thinthe
1,650-yard free, 15th in the 400
individual medley,and 12thin the
200 butterfly.
More remarkably, a recent na-
tional news release showed that
Selter was in the top 15 of every
eventhehas competed in this sea-
son.
"Mike is a very talented swim-
merandhisaccomplishmentshave
been outstanding," Mallery said.
"Not only is hestrengthening his
personal growth but (he) is also
raising the levelof competitionon
theprogram."
The Chieftain swim teams are





tough competition against both
teams, according to Mallery. He
wasconfident that theywilldo well,
and onlyhave room for improve-
ment while adding strength and







motivation to swim team
LISA BURCAR
Staffßeporter
The Seattle University swim
team has recently had to endure
changesinitscoachingstaff,inthe
wake of the resignation of assis-
tant coach Moni Mcßeth and the

















to the team, aconclusion she ac-
cepted.
"This wasan anabolic situation
and the fit justwasn'tthere forus,"
Mallerysaid. "It is disappointing
toseeher go,butshe wasn'tmeet-
ing the need of the team and her
energyandtimewere focusedother
places."
Mcßeth's resignation was hard
onthe team,accordingtoMallery.
Herposition was quickly filledby
Hamilton,whoclaims tohavebeen
in theright place at theright time.
"Iwasverylucky togetthis job,"
Pat is an outstanding
coach whohasgreat
technique knowledge
of the sport. He is
going to be a huge
asset to this team.
Craig Mallery
Hamilton said. "Ijustsohappened
tobe workingfor Swim Seattle,(a
club) who trains the same time as
the team in the upperpool."
Hamiltonhasbeenaroundswim-
ming all of his life, and hopes to
bring motivation and his knowl-
edgeofswimmingto the team. His







ing throughand whatthey need.
"Patisanoutstandingcoach who
has great techniqueknowledgeof
the sport," Mallery said. "He is
going to be a huge asset to this
team,notonly throughhis knowl-
edge,motivation andthe personal
strength he brings to the team, but




forward to working withMallery
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Hospice Volunteers Needed Receptionist LovingFamily SeeksNew Member
Open your heart to a family facing Large localCPA firm on lower Happily married, financially secure
the terminal illness ofa loved one. Queen Anne is looking for P/T couple seeks newborn addition to their
VISITINGNURSESERVICES Receptionist from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 5 family. Able to provide a strong
Hospice volunteers provide caring, days a week. Must be professional sense of values,spacious suburban
in-home support tohospice patients in appearance andpersonable. home, goodschools and lots of love!
and their families. If youhave four Computer skills necessary. Please Please call George or Maggie at (206)
hours a week togive, please con- mail resume and cover letter to 200-3763orcall our adoption attorney
sider this unique volunteer opportu- Administrative Assistant,300 at (206)728-5858,ask for Joan and
nity. For information about the Queen Anne AvenueNorthBox reference file #1824. Calleither
March orientation and volunteering #412,Seattle,WA 98109. number collect.
in yourcommunity, contact Maria
at (425) 775-2020or (800) 528-
-8867 Adoption
_W_W___M_M_______M fIHHHHBHHNSMH Nurse Mom.Prof. Dad & playful cat
anxious to share lives with a new-
fIHfIHNIHHHHHI^Hi born. We promise love,understand-
ing, support andalifetime ofpossi-
bilities. Chris &Laura 1-800-246-
SpringandSummer Seized Cars from $175 874\ code 45; or attorney Joan(206)
Opportunities 728-5858 file 2240collect.
Porsches,Cadillacs,Chevy,BMWs,
"Teacher /Naturalistsneeded for Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your
spring EarthEducationprogram Area. TollFree 1-800-218-9000 Ext. V
serving sth-6th graders. Duties A-15229 for current listings. Roomfor Rent
include: teaching forest/wetland
ecology and leading group initia- Nice room inMt.Baker home w/
tives. Internships available. prof, woman and 8 yr. old daughter.
Near #4,9, 14 bus& lake. $275 +
"Summer counselors,cooks, life- ut'l- 723-1778.
guards wanted for residential pree CashGrants!
summer camps inWestern
Washingtion. Programming in- College. Scholarships. Business. Need Help?
eludes:horsemanship, sailing, Medicalbills. Never pay. TollFree
sports and wilderness trips. Catho- ,.800-218-9000Ext.G-15229. Needhelpediting a thesis Orpaper?
lie YouthOrganization (206) 382- Giveus aca
,,, Seatt,e Writef.s Guild
4562cyo@seattlearch.org at (2Q6)1%2-(A\6.
\^[ YES!!! IWANT TORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITHTHE SPECTATOR!
THE COSTIS $2 for thefirst 20 words,10 cents a word thereafter.





My classfied adshould appearunder the heading.It should run in the issue(s).




The ASSUPage ispreparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements of registeredclubs andorganizations. Formore
information,pleasecontact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
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SUB 202! (At least until January 30)
Join us on February 7
in the Campion Ballroom
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. for
r*^J Itl^Ibl^i
/(t^^^^\ Journey around the world
21stAnnual InternationalDinner
\\i--L P" To?.--VA']/ Saturday, January 31
m"
-
l "jt^lf m tne amP'on Ballroom>J^t~ """^Hs at 6 p.m.
Food and entertainment representing a vari-
ety of cultures from aroundthe world!
Tickets are now on sale in the InternationalStudentCen-
ter, Campus Assistance Center and Columbia Street Cafe
during lunch and dinner.
Tickets cost $8 for Seattle University students and $10 for
the generalpublic.
Brought to you by ISC and acoalition of studentclubs
Mark your calendars
Here are some of theupcoming events around campus:
On January 27, The WISEreading group isholding a discussion from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Loyola 103. They will be discussing a
short andpowerful reading, "The Body Politic ," which is about a young woman's experience with eating disorders. Thediscussion
is open to everyone, and copies of the reading are available in the W omen's Center in Loyola 103.
Also, for those interested, the Calcutta Club is presenting a series of slide shows to share with the community the m
work they have been doing in Calcutta, India. Theshows will run: XIW
-January 25, at 8 p.m. in Pigott 100 4F?ftyiss >
-January 26, at 5 p.m. in Pigott 103 n&nc WtM
For those of you interested in helping plan campus activities,the Activities Committee meets Wednesdays at 5:30 IIJ)M $ t iSii
p.m. in SUB 205. ifcil#}l
V 9^l A
ASSU and I lvi O Nani present
rJLIjrljipinLf
FROSTY WANTS YOU! g^jP*
Join us for ;i wonderful afternoon and o^c» "vff)D
eveningof winter funon ° "\\\
I-KBKUARYI2 f \\
at SiKKiiuilmie Pass, Summit East! _>J\... . <- tV^
Seattle University has rented out the ss^v a£S*> &*&»*■{■
mountain, and we want you to parly '^ v~»«^_
with us! For only $20, you can ski, snowboard, parlici-
pale in snow games, dance and spend lime with your
friends. The $20 includes transporlalion, lift tickets, and
snacks, as well as all the limyou can have! Buses willbe
leaving SU at 4 and 5 p.m. and
will be returning around 10 p.m.
The mountain is ours. The lod^c is ours. Let's party!
Wiiichfor anouncemenisabout ticket .sales.
It's Executive Election Season Again!
v^ / rtv Hey everyone! The time hascome to elect new<Ji^Jt executives for ASSUcouncil. Would you like to know'jv'^jP more? Here is arun-down of Executive Elections
//""yy"SY stuff you need to know!
January 29 Meet the executives night SUB 205
7-9p.m. -prospective candidatesget to meet with
the executives to discuss the different
positions and their experiences
February 9 Mandatory CandidatesMeeting 1891Rm
7:30-9p.m. -interested studentsmust cometo receive
election guidelines and sign candidate
declaration form
February 11 Campaigning Begins
February 16 CandidatesForum 1891Rm
5-6p.m. -candidates must be ready to answer
prerared questions andquestions from the
audience about their ideas for ASSU
February 17 Primary Elections
-electionbooth locationsand hours:
Administrationand SUB 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Pigott 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Columbia Street Cafe 4:45-7p.m.
February 24 Final Elections
-election booth locationsand times are the
same as primary elections
